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Wrestling Trolls: Big Rock and the Masked Avenger
By Jim Eldridge
Below are the complete reviews, written by Lovereading4kids
members.

Jacob, age 9
Wrestling Trolls is an action packed
book with awesome wrestling moves.
The characters are clever and funny. I
loved the story and can't wait to read
the next instalment.
The authors description of these moves really
helps to bring the characters to life. My
favourite character is Robin because he is
really funny but also quite clever when it
comes to making plans.The best part of the
book for me was when Robin,Thud, Sam and
Big Rock arrested all the men. I find this book
really funny and would recommend it to my
friends.

George Johnson Age 7
It was brilliant! I liked how Jack
changed into Thud - I won't tell you
what Thud is so I don't give away the story....
I really liked the song and keep singing it.
I hope that the next instalment is written soon as I really enjoyed reading this
one.

Richie Upchurch, age 7
I really like wrestling trolls. I really like Robin the horse because he
talks, Big Rock because he’s nice, Jack because he saves Princess
Ava, and Princess Ava because she wrestles!
Jack is Lord Veto’s kitchen boy and he loves wrestling, but he’s not allowed to
watch it. When he tries to watch it through a hole in the tent, Lord Veto catches
him, sacks him and sends a wrestling orc to dump him in a puddle. He’s rescued
by Big Rock, a wrestling troll who takes him to the caravan to meet his trainer
Milo. And that’s the start of his adventure. He has to help Big Rock to beat Lord
Veto’s wrestling orcs.
I really like wrestling trolls. I really like the song:
Wrestling Trolls
Tum-di-dum
Wrestling Trolls
Tum-di-dum.
A lot of the characters have surprises. I really like Robin the horse because he
talks, Big Rock the wrestling troll because he’s really nice, and Sam because he
sacrifices himself to help Jack and Robin rescue Princess Ava and Milo from
Princess Ava’s evil uncle. I really like Jack because he saves Princess Ava, and I
really like Princess Ava because she wrestles!
You can read Richie’s blog at: http://coolkidscreations.net/

Jack Galloway, age 8
I enjoyed this book because it was an easy and enjoyable book to read.
Also included in this book were eight activity pages, these were fun to do.
The story had funny parts, action and good characters. Some of my
favourite parts were Jack turning into a wrestling troll and I liked
Robin the horse because he was grumpy and helpful.
I would recommend this book to children aged 7-11 years.

Thomas Davies, age 7
Wrestling Trolls is exciting because it is full of action. This book is
fantastic if you like lots of wrestling and people being rescued from
bad guys.
The story has two sides, a good side and a bad side. The characters on the good
side are the Princess, Jack and Milo and on the bad side are Veto, General
Pepper and the Trolls.
The Princess was a great character in the story during the fight between Big
Rock and Sam in the Town Square as she is a tough wrestler for a Princess! My
favourite part was when the Princess attacked Jack and he fought back!
Another of my favourite parts was when Big Rock wrestled a Troll as the good
side won and the author used lots of describing words to help me picture being
there at the fight.
I don’t like Veto much because he is mean and nasty and also General Pepper as
he trapped the Princess in the highest tower in the castle.
I would recommend this book to boys and girls who enjoy reading action books.

Alexander Bisland, age 8
These stories are about a boy called Jack. He likes wrestling and knows all
about it too. He loves Wresting Trolls and his wish comes true the day he is
enrolled to be an assistant trainer for WWT (Waldos Wrestling Trolls).
In part 2, while he is Big Rocks partner, he finds out that he is half troll, half
human! Also in part 2 he ends up trying to save a princess from General Pepper
(her parsimonious uncle). The princess was a very, very good wrestler but her
uncle made himself the leader, put her in the dungeon and banned wrestling!
I liked the book but the puzzles made it more superb!
I recommend this to 8+ wrestling fans because there is a lot of information
about wrestling in the book.
I give it 10/10 even though I don’t like wrestling because I liked the
story!

